Thank you for taking the time to here from another concerned Gun owner from Durham CT.I
really wanted to weigh in if I may And let you all know I strongly oppose any and all restrictions
on what firearms can be owned in this state and the of number rounds that any given gun may
hold in their feeding devices .
Not to take up a lot of your time I feel there are some things that could be done to insure that
the wrong people don’t get their hands on any guns. The one thing I would recommend is
adding an “assault weapon “endorsement to the pistol permit this would be similar to the CDL
driver’s License in that in order to get this endorsement to purchase and own assault weapons
as defined by CT. law you will need to own a gun safe or locker with a key lock minimum and
this is a win for all parties as there will now have allot more guns locked up where Evil people
don’t have the access. Just think if Adam Lanza’s mom had here guns locked up as they should
have been we would not be having this conversation right now. I feel with the strongest of
conviction that the proposal above will net much greater results then say taking away pistol
grips bayonet lugs and or threaded barrels. This also will appease the pro-gun crowd as they
again with their endorsement will be able to collect the firearms that only people in other
states can collect.
NO one wants what happened in Newtown to happen ever again ,but we all need to work
together and come up with real solutions not just punish law abiding gun owners to make CT
residents feel safer nothing we do can bring back those Angles and if I thought for one second I
could Id Melt my prized gun collection tomorrow.
Thank you for taking the time to here from me And I hope we all come together and stop this
witch hunt against people who did no wrong and will NEVER do any wrong
Thanks again
Jack Trifilo
401 stagecoach RD Durham CT 06422
My phone number is 860-349-0327 feel free to call with any qustions

